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a b s t r a c t
Anticipatory skin conductance responses [SCRs] are a widely used measure of aversive conditioning in
humans. Here, we describe a dynamic causal model [DCM] of how anticipatory, evoked, and spontaneous
skin conductance changes are generated by sudomotor nerve activity. Inversion of thismodel, using vari-
ational Bayes, provides a means of inferring the most likely sympathetic nerve activity, given observed
skin conductance responses. In two fear conditioning experiments, we demonstrate the predictive valid-eywords:
alvanic skin response
SR
lectrodermal activity
DA
eneric model
ity of the DCM by showing it has greater sensitivity to the effects of conditioning, relative to alternative
(conventional) response estimates. Furthermore, we establish face validity by showing that trial-by-trial
estimates of anticipatory sudomotor activity are better predicted by formal learning models, relative to
response estimates from peak-scoring approaches. Themodel furnishes a potentially powerful approach
to characterising SCR that exploits knowledge about how these signals are generated.orward model
ear conditioning
. Introduction
Anticipatory skin conductance responses [aSCRs] are a widely
sed index of aversive Pavlovian conditioning (or fear condition-
ng) in humans (see e.g. Boucsein, 1992) much like anticipatory
reezing behaviour used in animal studies. Anticipatory SCRs are
ssumed to reﬂect preparatory reactions to an upcoming, often
versive, event and serve as an indicator of whether conditioning
as successful (e.g. in neuroimaging studies of aversive learning)
Morris and Dolan, 2004; Milad et al., 2007; Marschner et al., 2008;
elgado et al., 2008), or constitute a primary outcome measure
e.g. in studies of learningwithout conscious awareness) (Cornwell
t al., 2007; Flykt et al., 2007). Beyond fear conditioning, aSCRs to
pcoming rewards and punishments are important in the study of
uman decision making, where they may reﬂect characteristics of
choice situation, such as variance in expected outcomes (Tomb
t al., 2002). On a trial-by-trial basis, aSCRs are often assumed to
eﬂect the progression of learning, and enable empirical tests of
ormal learning theories (Izawa, 2008).
Thus, aSCRs form a methodical cornerstone of human associa-
ive learning and decision making research. Their quantiﬁcation
elies on detecting a peak or computing themean response over an
nticipation time window, relative to a baseline. Such approaches
equirea robustbaseline, and therefore lengthy inter-trial intervals,
requirementnot oftenmet in cognitiveneuroscience research. For
xample, closely spaced events in cognitive paradigmsoften lead to
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 20 7833 7472.
E-mail address: d.bach@ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk (D.R. Bach).
301-0511 © 2010 Elsevier B.V. 
oi:10.1016/j.biopsycho.2010.06.007
Open access under CC BY license.© 2010 Elsevier B.V. 
overlapping conductance responses,which are notoriously difﬁcult
to analyse (Barry et al., 1993).
Skin conductance changes are generated by sweat excre-
tion caused by sudomotor (sympathetic) nerve activity [SNA].
This SNA has a much shorter time constant than the ensuing
skin conductance responses. Thus, inferring SNA from observed
skin conductance can, in principle, help disentangle overlapping
responses. In the absence of invasive methods, SNA might be
inferred using model inversion methods that map observed SC
to underlying SNA. This type of inference is now commonplace
in neuroimaging research, most notably as described within the
framework of dynamic causal modelling [DCM] (Friston et al.,
2003).
At the heart of DCM is a causal model, also referred to as a
generative or forward model, which describes a mapping from
underlying causes (i.e. neural states) to empirical observations (e.g.
BOLD response, EEG waveform, or SC). In our case, this mapping
SNA → SC describes the skin conductance, given sudomotor nerve
activity. Inverting this causal model yields a reverse mapping from
observation to (most likely) underlying causes; in our case, the
inversion SC → SNA describes the (most likely) sudomotor nerve
activity, given the model and the observed skin conductance (see
Section 4). The key difference between previously proposed mod-
els for event-related skin conductance changes,where event timing
is known (Lim et al., 1997; Bach et al., 2009), and the model con-
Open access under CC BY license.sidered here is that timing, duration, and amplitude of SNA bursts
have to be estimated from the data. Deconvolution methods afford
such estimates, as they try to recover the SNA time series from
the skin conductance data (Alexander et al., 2005; Benedek and
Kaernbach, 2009). Our approach represents an informed Bayesian
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econvolution, which rests on parameterising the SNA in a man-
er that provides for a quantitative description of the underlying
tate. Furthermore, this allows one to model different inputs to
udomotor nerve activity, which could relate to different neural
r psychological processes.
We recently proposed a DCM for spontaneous ﬂuctuations in
kin conductance (Bach et al., in press). Here, we generalise this
CM to embrace anticipatory, evoked, and spontaneous skin con-
uctance changes. We hypothesised that explicit estimates of SN
ctivity under this model would have a higher predictive valid-
ty than conventional response estimates, in the context of fear
onditioning. Hence, we test the DCM on data from two fear condi-
ioning experiments. To render the method widely accessible, we
nclude it as function scr dcm.m in the software suite SCRalyze,
reely available under the GNU general public license from scra-
yze.sourceforge.net. This general function allows the user to specify
ime points for evoked responses, time windows for anticipatory,
pontaneous, and baseline ﬂuctuations; thus catering for experi-
ental paradigms that extend the relatively simple design used
ere, and permitting analysis of multiple (and overlapping) antici-
atory SCRs.
. Methods
.1. Forward (sudomotor) neural model
Skin conductance changes can loosely be grouped into anticipatory, evoked,
nd spontaneous; the latter comprising spontaneous ﬂuctuations and slow skin
onductance level [SCL] drifts. Physiological research has focused on evoked
kin conductance responses [eSCRs] and spontaneous ﬂuctuations [SF]. Evoked
CRs are generated by short sudomotor bursts that follow an event (e.g. an
lectric shock) with a constant latency (Nishiyama et al., 2001). On the other
and, SF have been investigated in somewhat greater detail and seem to be
enerated by SNA bursts of 637±37ms duration (Maceﬁeld and Wallin, 1996),
ig. 1. Example for how the skin conductance signal for two trials is generated (simulate
udomotor activity bursts (aSCR neural input). The US is received at 4 and 19 s and each tim
re summed up (SCR neural input) and convolved with the response function speciﬁc to th
umber of spontaneous sudomotor bursts occurs in the inter-trial interval (SF neural in
bserved SF. A small baseline change in the inter-trial interval is modelled here with ano
o yield the observed SCL change. All response components are then added to yield the obology 85 (2010) 163–170
although from the ﬁgures in this and other papers (Ogawa and Sugenoya, 1993;
Nishiyama et al., 2001) it seems that the burst duration can extend up to
1.5–2 s.
The present DCM, in line with our previous approach (Bach et al., in press),
parameterises SNA with neural input functions. We deﬁne four neural input func-
tions: aSCR, eSCR, SF and SCL drifts (see Fig. 1, plotted red) (for interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web ver-
sion of the article). These neural input functions reﬂect assumptions (prior beliefs)
based on the experimental design. In particular, their speciﬁcation embodies some
prior knowledge about the time window during which each of these responses
should occur, and what their shape is likely to be. We assume each input func-
tion is a sequence of Gaussian bump functions. Each instance of these bumps is
parameterised by its amplitude, timing and duration (width). Amplitude, timing
and duration are estimated trial-wise for aSCR within an anticipation window.
Amplitude is estimated trial-wise for eSCR, where duration and timing (i.e. delay)
are assumed to be constant across trials (and delay is estimated from a principal
component analysis [PCA] of all responses each dataset). Amplitude and timing
are estimated in inter-trial intervals for SF and SCL, while their duration is pre-
determined, and the maximum number of SF is 0.5 responses/s (see Appendix A for
details).
2.2. Forward (skin conductance) response model
No simultaneous recordings of SC and SNA have addressed how the shape of
the ensuing SF relates to bursting, but there is evidence that the convolution ker-
nels (impulse response functions) for eSCRs look slightly different than those for
SF (Nishiyama et al., 2001; Bach et al., 2010a,b). These reports suggested that both
response types (evoked and spontaneous) can be modelled as product of a linear
time-invariant system (i.e. with time-invariant kernels or response functions). They
alsodescribe the implicit impulse response functions that reﬂect the canonical shape
of observed eSCR/SF at a phenomenological level (i.e. not derived from a biophysical
model, but from physiological observations).
In light of these observations, our DCM models the mapping from SNA to SC as
a linear time-invariant convolution, which is described completely by its impulse
response function [RF]. Since physiological evidence suggests that these response
functions are different for eSCR and SF, they aremodelled by separate RFs (see Fig. 1,
plotted blue), whilewe assume the same RF for eSCR and aSCR (i.e. their neural input
components are added before convolution with the RF, see SCR neural input, plot-
ted red in Fig. 1). Both RFs are assumed to be constant across trials. The RF for SF is
d data). In this example, a CS is presented at 0 and 15 s, eliciting two anticipatory
e evokes a sharper ﬁring burst (eSCR neural input). Both these neural input functions
e skin/sweat gland system (RF for SCR) to cause the observed SCR. Similarly, a small
put), which is convolved with its own response function (RF for SF) to cause the
ther neural input function (SCL neural input) that is simply cumulatively integrated
served compound skin conductance (SC) signal.
D.R. Bach et al. / Biological Psychology 85 (2010) 163–170 165
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dig. 2. Schematic summary of the model inversion scheme. First, all eSCRs from one
he RF for SCR) is approximated to this data. This, together with the RF for SF, know
eural input, is then used to estimate the most likely underlying neural inputs, give
etermined using a priori forms from the literature (Bach et al., 2010b), while the
F for eSCR/aSCR is determined using a PCA of all responses in each dataset. Finally,
e model SCL drifts that survive high-pass ﬁltering (possibly caused by peripheral
actors and ﬁlter artefacts of no interest) with a RF that simply accumulates (inte-
rates) the value of the corresponding neural input function. The SCR components,
lotted green in Fig. 1, are then added up to form the skin conductance time series,
lotted black in Fig. 1.
.3. Model inversion
Model inversion is described in Appendix A in detail. In summary, Fig. 2 shows
hat for each participant, responses to the US and omission of US were summarised
y their ﬁrst principal component. Parameters for the RF for eSCR/aSCR were esti-
ated to approximate this average response. On a trial-by-trial basis, themodelwas
hen inverted to estimate the different neural inputs, given the observed data and
he RFs.
.4. Design and participants
Weused classical (Pavlovian) learning in a discriminant delay conditioning task.
n twoexperiments, participants learnedcontingenciesbetweenaconditionedstim-
lus [CS+] that co-terminated with an aversive unconditioned stimulus [US] 50% of
he time, and a second CS− that predicted the omission of the US. In the ﬁrst of two
xperiments, stimulusonset asynchrony [SOA]betweenCSandUSwasanadditional
etween subjects factor with three levels, while it was held constant in the second
xperiment. US type, incidental task, inter-trial interval [ITI], and trial number, were
ifferent between both experiments. We recruited healthy unmedicated partici-
ants from the general population who received monetary compensation for their
articipation. 32 individuals (16 male, 16 female, mean age± standard deviation:
2.4±4.6 years, range 18–34 years) took part in experiment 1, and an indepen-
ent sample of 20 individuals (10 male, 10 female, mean age± standard deviation:et are summarised by their ﬁrst principal component, and a response function (i.e.
about the timing of experimental events, and assumptions about the form of the
data. These neural input functions are estimated to optimise the data ﬁt.
22.2±4.0 years, range 18–30 years) participated in experiment 2. All participants
gave written informed consent, and the study was approved by the local ethics
committee.
2.5. Stimuli and apparatus
2.5.1. Experiment 1
CSs were a blue and an orange ﬁlled circle that could appear on each trial on the
left or on the right of screen centre. Participants were asked to indicate the position
of the circle with the left and right cursor buttons. One of the two colours (balanced
across participants), predicted aUSwith a contingency of 50%. TheUSwas a 1 s burst
ofwhite noise (10ms onset and offset ramp,∼95dB sound pressure level), delivered
via headphones (PX-660 Pro Luxe, Fujikon, Hong-Kong, China). SOA between the CS
und US was varied between participants to be 4, 10, or 16 s. The ITI was selected
randomly on each trial from 14, 19, or 23 s. There were 64 trials, 32 for each CS
type with the whole experiment lasting between 30 and 45min (depending on the
CS/US-SOA).
2.5.2. Experiment 2
The same CS as above appeared in the centre of the screen. Participants were
asked to indicate the colour with the cursor up/cursor down key. Colour-key and
colour-CS associationswere balanced across participants. TheUSwas anuncomfort-
able electric shock, deliveredvia apin-cathode/ring-anode conﬁgurationattached to
the dominant forearm. The shock was a 500Hz current train with individual square
pulse width of 0.5ms, varying current amplitudes (mean± SD: 0.90±0.63mA) for
500ms. Before the experiment, discomfort and pain thresholds were assessed with
increasing stimulation intensity and stimulation intensity was set just below the
pain threshold. The SOA between CS and USwas 3.5 s. ITI was randomly determined
on each trial to be 7, 9, or 11 s. At the end of a few randomly selected trials (10 CS−, 5
CS+with US, 5 CS+without US), participants were asked to rate “’How likely did you
think you would get a shock?” using a horizontal visual analogue scale [VAS] from
166 D.R. Bach et al. / Biological Psych
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pig. 3. Variance ratio R2 of the aSCR estimates that can be explained by formal learn-
ng models (i.e. Rescorla–Wagner) under optimal parameters, suggesting that DCM
stimates bear a closer relation to central processes than estimates from GLM with
ne regressor per trial, or peak-scoring estimates.
% to 100%. There were 180 trials, 90 for each CS type with the whole experiment
asting about 45min.
.5.3. Common settings
After each experiment, participants were shown the CS one at a time and asked
how likely is it that a loud tone” (experiment 1) or “how likely is it that a shock”
experiment 2) “would be delivered after that symbol” on a horizontal VAS from 0%
o 100%. Then, theywere shown both CS at the same time and askedwhich one they
liked better”. Both experiments were programmed in Cogent (Version 2000v1.25;
ww.vislab.ucl.ac.uk/Cogent) on Matlab 6.5 (MathWorks; Natick, MA; USA).
Skinconductancewas recordedasdescribedpreviously (Bachet al., 2009, 2010a)
n thenar/hypothenar of the non-dominant hand using 8mm Ag/AgCl cup elec-
rodes (EL258, Biopac Systems Inc., Goleta, CA, USA) and 0.5%-NaCl electrode paste
GEL101; Biopac). Constant voltage (2.5V) was provided by a custom-build cou-
ler, whose output was converted to an optical pulse with a minimum frequency
f 100Hz at 0S to avoid aliasing, digitally converted (Micro1401, CED, Cambridge,
K), and recorded (Spike2, CED). Temperature and relative humidity of the experi-
ental room was between 18–25 ◦C and 31–51% for both experiments.
.6. SCR analysis
Data analysis was implemented inMatlab using custom code available from the
uthors. Prior to analysis, skin conductance datawere converted back to awaveform
ignal with 100Hz time resolution, ﬁltered with a bidirectional ﬁrst order Butter-
orth bandpass ﬁlterwith cut-off frequencies of 5, and 0.0159Hz (corresponding to
time constant of 10 s), respectively, and down-sampled to 10Hz sampling rate. The
ntire SCR time series was then z-transformed to account for inter-individual differ-
nces in responsiveness whichmight be due to peripheral factors alone (see Bach et
l., 2009). Anticipatory reactions were modelled as single responses (entire interval
esponse, EIR). For lengthy SOAs it is common practice to analyse the ﬁrst and sec-
nd half of the anticipation window separately (ﬁrst and second-interval response,
IR/SIR), although there is little theoretical justiﬁcation for this and recent work
hallenges its validity (Pineles et al., 2009). We therefore modelled one response
or each half of the longer SOAs (10 and 16 s) and asked empirically whether this
rovided a better model of the data.ology 85 (2010) 163–170
We benchmarked our method against two other analyses. First, peak measures
for each trial were extracted as the maximal SCR value during the full anticipation
period (entire interval response, EIR), or for both halves of the anticipation period
(ﬁrst and second-interval response, FIR/SIR) separately, all corrected for a base-
line period of 1 s before CS presentation. For SOAs under 5 s, we extended the peak
window until 5 s after CS onset to account for SCR latency.
As a secondbenchmark,weused a general linear convolutionmodel [GLM] anal-
ysis (Bachet al., 2009)under anassumption that theneural functionswerevery short
compared to the SCR response functions. Each event onset (or onset of each half of
the anticipation window, respectively) was modelled as a stick function, convolved
with a canonical response function (Bach et al., 2010a). There were either 4 event
types (CS−, CS+ not followed by US, CS+ followed by US, US), or one event type per
CS and US per trial to allow trial-by-trial deconvolution. In an additional analysis we
modelled the canonical response function and its derivatives and recovered thepeak
of the estimated response (as previously proposed for fMRI analysis) (Calhoun et al.,
2004;Worsley and Taylor, 2006). This latter approach providesmaximumﬂexibility
for modelling individual responses in the GLM framework and is yet subtly differ-
ent from DCM: our DCM uses the same conductance response function for all trials
but allows for trial-speciﬁc variations in the underlying neural input. Conversely, for
trial-speciﬁcGLMsusing a set of basis functions, the response function can vary from
trial to trial. This is because the GLM effectively composes neural and conductance
response functions together and is unable to disambiguate between differences in
neural input and differences due to differences in the response function (see Lim et
al., 1997 for a similar approach).
2.7. Statistical inference
For analysis of CS effects, we averaged, for each participant, estimated responses
to CS− on the one hand and those to the CS+ that were not followed by a US on the
other hand. These response estimates were the inferred peak responses associated
with each trial type. For the DCM analysis these peak amplitudes were of inferred
sudomotoractivity, for thealternativemethods these reﬂect theSCRpeakamplitude.
These measures were used as subject-speciﬁc summaries and analysed with a 2
(CS)×3 (SOA) ANOVA (experiment 1), and with a one-way ANOVA (experiment 2).
This analysis only allows an inference about whether each response measure
is signiﬁcantly related to the experimental manipulation (CS+/CS−); however, we
also asked if any response measure had a stronger association with the experi-
mental manipulation than other measures. We framed this question in terms of
model comparison by quantifying how well different response measures predict,
for each participant, the conditions (CS+ or CS−) the responses were elicited under.
To do this, we used general linear models (GLMs), where the contrast vector for
CS+/CS−was the predicted variable and the predictorswere a responsemeasure and
subject-speciﬁc terms (accounting formean response differences between subjects,
independent of the contrast CS+/CS−). Inverting these GLMs yields a squared error,
which will be smaller when a response measure better predicts the experimental
conditions. To formalise this, we used Bayes factors that quantify how much more
evidence there is for aGLMwithone responsemeasure relative to another.Under the
assumption that the errors are normally distributed, the following equality holds:
BIC = log(2e ) +
k
n
log(n)
where BIC is the Bayesian information criterion, 2e is the error variance of the GLM,
k the number of predictor variables, and n the number of data points. The Bayes
factor (BF) for each pair wise model comparison is then given by
log(BF) = BICmod1 − BICmod2 = log(2e(mod1)) − log(2e(mod2))
In the tables, we state log-Bayes factors, which quantify the evidence for one
model relative to another (DCM). In this context, a log-Bayes factor of 3 indicates
that one response measure is e3 ∼= 20 better (more likely), when predicting the
experimental condition.
To determine whether aSCR measures relate to the underlying learning pro-
cesses, we tested whether their evolution could be explained by a formal learning
model. We used a simple Rescorla–Wagner learning algorithm (Rescorla and
Wagner, 1972): VCS(t) = VCS(t − 1) + ˛CS[(t) − VCS(t − 1)], where VCS is the associa-
tive strength for the CS− or CS+ on the t-th trial, ˛ is a CS− speciﬁc learning rate,
and  denotes whether or not the US was realised on any given trial (0 or 1). We
used initial values of 0.5 for each CS, and estimated ˛ from each participant’s data,
using an ordinary least square criterion and gradient search. V was assumed to be
linearly related to aSCR. We then set up regression models for each subject, where
we tried to predict the response measure using the learning model, under optimal
parameter values. The explained variance with each of these models, R2, was then
averaged over subjects, for each responsemeasure. This served to illustrate the face
validity of the DCM estimates. Because the response measure (predicated variable)
changed between the measures, we did not pursue a direct comparison of these
regression models. Implementation of a Pearce–Hall learning rule (Pearce and Hall,
1980) yielded similar results, in terms of explained variance in the alternative aSCR
measures.
Psychology 85 (2010) 163–170 167
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Table 1
Estimated parameters of the sudomotor nerve activity across participants for the
two experiments. All amplitudes are expressed in sudomotor units, where one unit
is deﬁnedas the sudomotorburst amplitude that leads to an eSCR, SF, or SCL changeof
1s peak amplitude. Conditioned andunconditioned reactions (CR andUR) are both
expressed in eSCR units, but the ensuing conditioned skin conductance response
also depends on the dispersion of the sudomotor burst which is variable for CR and
reported separately.
Experiment 1 Experiment 2
Mean± SEM Mean± SEM
CR− amplitude (units) 0.37 ± 0.08 0.26 ± 0.05
CR+ amplitude (units) 0.42 ± 0.09 0.33 ± 0.09
z-Transformed CR− amplitude (z-units) 1.19 ± 0.12 1.02 ± 0.06
z-Transformed CR+ amplitude (z-units) 1.30 ± 0.15 1.24 ± 0.09
CR− dispersion (SD in s) 2.14 ± 0.25 1.22 ± 0.07
CR+ dispersion (SD in s) 2.01 ± 0.26 1.06 ± 0.06
CR− peak latency (s) 2.56 ± 0.56 0.51 ± 0.06
CR+ peak latency (s) 2.52 ± 0.66 0.88 ± 0.11
UR amplitude (units) 1.89 ± 0.35 1.87 ± 0.32
z-Transformed UR amplitude (z-units) 8.07 ± 1.34 10.72 ± 1.68
UR latency (s) 1.95 ± 0.14 1.75 ± 0.11
SF frequency (SF >0.1units, in Hz) 0.067 ± 0.005 0.135 ± 0.008
SF amplitude (SF >0.1units, in units) 0.29 ± 0.01 0.29 ± 0.01
SCL change frequency (SCL 0.11 ± 0.01 0.14 ± 0.01
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. Results
.1. Awareness of the conditioning procedure
At the end of experiment 1, participants rated the US probabil-
ty after the CS+ higher than after the CS− (mean± standard error:
6.3%±3.6% vs. 12.2%±4.3%; t31 = 7.3; p<0.0001). When asked
hich CS they preferred, 21 of 32 participants preferred the CS−
ver the CS+ (binomial test: p<0.05). Similar results were found in
he second experiment (expectancy: 75.8%±2.0% vs. 5.9%±2.8%;
19 =17.6; p<0.0001; preference: 17/20, p=0.001). Expectancy rat-
ngs during the course of experiment 2 also revealed a main effect
S+ >CS− (68.8%±3.7% vs. 32.1%±4.0%; t19 = 5.9; p<0.0001) and
time-decreasing shock expectancy for both CS+ and CS− (main
ffect time: t19 =−2.7; p<0.05; interaction CS× time: t19 = 0.8;
> 0.40). There was no effect of CS on reaction times.
.2. Summarising response estimates
Sudomotor nerve parameters from the model inversion are
ummarised in Table 1. Across CS− and CS+, estimated response
mplitudes are in a plausible range, and responses to the US are
igher than responses to the CS. Estimated response latencies to
he US are consistent with those reported previously (Bach et al.,
010a), and thenumberof SF in the inter-trial interval are equally in
plausible range (Bach et al., in press). The parameter values thus
rovide evidence for the physiological plausibility of the model.
ote that all inferenceswerebasedon z-transformeddata (Table 2).
The predictive validity of the different anticipatory measures
as assessed by their ability to detect difference elicited by our
xperimental manipulation involving a contrast of CS+ versus
S−. There was no consistent advantage from modelling ﬁrst and
econd-interval response separately, i.e. the sensitivity to differ-
ntiate between CS− and CS+ was not consistently higher for any
esponse measure when modelling two responses per anticipation
indow, such that we report only results for the entire interval
esponse (note that this only addresses the sensitivity to detect
S+/CS− differences, not the true underlying sudomotor activity,
ee Section 4).
Table 2 shows that only DCM estimators predicted amain effect
f CS for experiment 1, while all other measures failed to detect
his effect. In experiment 2, all measures detected the effect of CS,
ith DCM showing the greatest sensitivity. Consequently, for both
xperiments, DCM had a signiﬁcantly higher predictive validity
han any of the other measures, as approximated by Bayes factors.
hese Bayes factors express how much more evidence there is for
ne model as opposed to another one, as approximated from the
esidual error. Models here correspond to predicting CS from SCR
easures. Given that the smallest log-Bayes factor encountered is
able 2
ain effect of CS from individual repeated-measures ANOVAs for each alternative estima
nd makes a signiﬁcantly better prediction than other estimates. Rows: Scoring of aSCRs
he anticipation window minus baseline value. GLM (conditions) – general linear mode
ith one regressor per trial to accommodate between-trial variance. GLM (trials: reconst
econstructing the estimated response per trial to suppress latency-induced amplitude bia
or a test of themain effects of CS. The third column shows the logarithmised Bayes factorw
hat DCM estimates predict CS than for the alternative SCR estimates.
Experiment 1
CS+>CS− Comparison w
F1,29 p Log-Bayes fact
DCM 5.4 <0.05
Peak <1 n.s. 64
GLM (conditions) <1 n.s. 94
GLM (trials: canonical) <1 n.s. 89
GLM (trials: reconstructed) <1 n.s. 99change>0.1units, in changes/trial)
SCL change amplitude (SCL
change>0.1units, in units)
0.17 ± 0.01 0.19 ± 0.01
56, there is at least e56 ∼= 2 × 1024 timesmoreevidence for the state-
ment that DCM parameters predict CS than for any other measure.
Note that in experiment 1, where CS/US-SOA was varied between
4 and 16 s, there was no inﬂuence of SOA on the sensitivity of the
DCM estimates (or on response estimates from any of the other
methods), i.e. no CS× SOA interaction.
While having higher predictive validity than alternative mea-
sures, the real power of our DCM lies in trial-by-trial estimates of
response amplitudes, which is not captured by a contrast between
the two conditions. To assess the face validity of the alternative
peak summaries, we assumed that learning could be described by
formal learning theory. Using a simple Rescorla–Wagner learning
rule, with two learning rates (for CS+ and CS−), we ﬁtted each
participant’s dataset and computed the explained variance under
an optimal learning rate (see Section 2 for details). For the differ-
ent measures, Fig. 3 shows the ratio of explained variance R2, and
provides evidence that between-trial DCM estimates were consis-
tently explained by the Rescorla–Wagner rule, while only small
fractions of the between-trial variance in the alternative estimates
were explained. This suggests that ourDCM estimates complywith
predictions from formal learning theory, which captures a host of
animal behaviours (Rescorla andWagner, 1972) and evoked neural
te, and comparison with DCM estimates. DCM reliably detects the CS+>CS− effect
: DCM – estimates from inversion of a dynamic causal model. Peak – peak within
l with one regressor per condition. GLM (trials: canonical) – general linear model
ructed) – general linear model with derivatives of the canonical response function,
s. Columns: The ﬁrst pair of columns reports the conventional ANOVA and p-values
hich indicates the logarithmof howmuchmore evidence there is for the statement
Experiment 2
ith DCM CS+>CS− Comparison with DCM
or F1,18 p Log-Bayes factor
15.5 <0.001
5.7 <0.05 823
9.2 <0.01 56
7.8 =0.01 148
4.3 =0.05 2554
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esponses in humans during learning (see e.g. Ploghaus et al., 2000;
lascher and Buchel, 2005; den Ouden et al., 2009).
. Discussion
We have described a dynamic causal model for SC changes that
ncludes anticipatory, evoked, and spontaneous skin conductance
hanges and allows, via model inversion, estimation of the most
ikely neural contributions to each of these components. For esti-
ates of aSCR, we show that this approach has higher predictive
alidity than conventional (peak scoring) analysis, or thepreviously
roposed GLM (Bach et al., 2009). The latter proved successful for
nalysing eSCRs (for an application see e.g. Talmi et al., 2009) but
oes not model variable delay and duration of aSCRs with sufﬁ-
ient constraints. In particular, we show that the aSCR amplitude,
s estimated by DCM inversion, discloses CS+ and CS− effects more
ensitively than measures derived from other more conventional
ethods.
The validity of our approach is reinforced by the observation
hat, on a trial-by-trial basis, these estimates are closely related
o predictions from a formal learning model that provides a good
ccount of animal learning behaviour and evoked neural activ-
ty measured in humans during learning (see e.g. Ploghaus et al.,
000; Glascher and Buchel, 2005; den Ouden et al., 2009). Thus, it
ppears that DCM provides a good trial-by-trial quantiﬁcation of
ympathetic activity and links peripheral psychophysiology to the
nderlying generative neural processes.
An important factor which may account for the greater predic-
ive validity of our method is a robustness to random ﬂuctuations
hat is conferred by formalmodel constraints (i.e. parameterisation
f the unknown SNA). This contrasts with previous deconvolu-
ion approaches that try to recover unconstrained SNA estimates
Alexander et al., 2005; Benedek and Kaernbach, 2009) although
t needs to be explored whether there are circumstances under
hich the strong model constraints impede accurate inference. A
otential limitation of the present DCM is that it requires ﬁlter-
ng of data such that they comply with model assumptions about
he ﬁltered data-features. Recent deconvolution approaches have
ttempted to make inference from the unﬁltered SC time series
Benedek andKaernbach, 2009). Ourmodel only accounts for resid-
albaselinechangesandﬁlter artefacts, andwesuspect that it could
e further improved by more precisely modelling tonic skin con-
uctance,whichwouldmakeﬁlteringunnecessary.Moregenerally,
lthough we have tried to substantiate the physiological plausibil-
ty of the DCM presented here by examining a wide range of model
arameters, we suspect its accuracy can be improved by more
nformed physiological knowledge. Among other caveats, no com-
lete biophysicalmodel of skin conductance generation is available
t present, and in particular it is unknownwhether apparent differ-
nces between evoked and spontaneous skin conductance changes
re due to different neural input or different response functions.
ndeed, one of the advantages of dynamic causal modelling is that
ne can evaluate a new model in relation to an old model using
odel evidence (i.e. Bayesian model comparison). This provides
principled way to evaluate changes in the form of the model or
hanges in itspriors that encodephysiological constraints. Thismay
e particularly important if one has access to parallel neurophysi-
logical data that place informed constraints on the mapping from
udomotor nerve activity to skin conductance responses.
The particularDCMpresented here offers considerable potential
or generalisation. First, many analyses of aSCR assume multiple
udomotor bursts in the anticipation window. For simplicity, we
odel multiple bursts with one Gaussian bump function that can
ave more, or less, dispersion. We also modelled two responses
or longer anticipation windows and did not ﬁnd an improvement
n predictive validity. This simply implies that our model is suf-ology 85 (2010) 163–170
ﬁciently accurate to infer differences in sympathetic activity but
this does not speak to the form of the true underlying physiology.
While we approximate sudomotor ﬁring in the anticipation win-
dow with a Gaussian bump of several seconds duration, the true
ﬁring pattern is probably a train of repeated bursts. The benchmark
for testing the underlying physiology would be the model likeli-
hood (i.e. evidence), given the data. Our relatively small dataset (10
participants for each of the longer anticipation windows) does not
provide sufﬁcient sensitivity for such model comparisons. While
DCM formulation allows such analyses, more (precise) data would
beneeded to disambiguate between alternativemodels of anticipa-
tory bursting. Similarly, our DCM can be applied to more complex
experimental designs in decision making where multiple events
occur in quick succession, or to eSCR paradigms with long event
duration where the exact time point of the response is unknown.
Separating overlapping SCRs in long ITI experiments has been
a major motivation for model-based analysis (Barry et al., 1993).
There are however more fundamental reasons why model-based
analysis is useful. In psychophysiology, formal statistical inference
is oftenperformedonobservablequantities (e.g. skin conductance),
and from such results, unobservable quantities (i.e. psychological
processes) are inferred. This approach is only meaningful if a con-
clusion is built on a model of how observable and unobservable
quantities relate to each other. Such models are usually implicit in
the way conclusions are drawn. We have shown in several ways
that it is possible to mathematically explicate and test such mod-
els (Bach et al., 2009, in press, 2010a,b). Having established such
models we are now in a position to make statistical inference on
unobservablequantitiesof interest, for exampleanticipatoryneural
activity in the case considered above.
Non-linear models allow considerable ﬂexibility for capturing
dynamic biophysical relations. Dynamic causal modelling (Friston
et al., 2003; Daunizeau et al., 2009a) is now standard in neuroimag-
ing, withwidespread applications in the analysis of fMRI, EEG/MEG
(David et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2008; Kiebel et al., 2009; Penny et
al., 2009; Daunizeau et al., 2009b), and electrophysiological data
(Moran et al., 2009). The power of such approaches lies in a precise
formulation of the mapping from underlying causes to empirical
observations. This mapping enables one to place biophysical con-
straints on the models and its associated estimators. Furthermore,
the parameters and states of these models have a direct and useful
biological interpretation.
In the context of neuroimaging, DCM is most often used to infer
causal interactions between regions of neural activity, and to esti-
mate connection strengths between these nodes. Here, we present
a novel application of DCM, where the causal structure between
two nodes is assumed to be known (i.e. a neural input inﬂuences
skin conductance), but where neural contributions are temporally
separable. Thus, thisDCM allows trial-by-trial estimates of different
neural contributions to one observed variable.
More speciﬁcally, we now have a model that describes how dif-
ferent neural inputs map on to skin conductance responses, which
affords estimates of various components of SNA, given observed SC
data.We show that thismodel is efﬁcientwhen analysing anticipa-
tory aSCRs in the context of aversive conditioning, and has higher
predictive and face validity than previously proposed characterisa-
tions.
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ppendix A.
Our generativemodel involves two functions that are composed
o provide a complete mapping between neuronal inputs from the
entral nervous systems to observed skin conductance responses:
1) Neural input functions: Each of i=1, . . .,n SNA bursts pertain-
ing to j=1, . . ., 4 sudomotor components are modelled with
a Gaussian bump function with amplitude a(j)
i
∈ (j), standard
deviation (j)
i
∈ (j), and time ofmaximumﬁring (j)
i
∈ (j). These
correspond to evoked, anticipatory, spontaneous, and drift
components. The input function also accounts for the physi-
ological delay between sudomotor ﬁring and skin conductance
changewith theparameter (j)0 . The sumofGaussian bursts over
time forms the parameterised neuronal input for each compo-
nent:
u(j) : j = 1, . . . ,4 :
u(j)(t) =
n∑
i=1
a(j)
i
exp
(
− (t − 
(j)
i
− (j)0 )
2
2(j)2
i
)
The parameters (j) of this input function were either ﬁxed
using full or empirical priors, or estimated from the data on a
trial-by-trial basis.
2) Response functions: For aSCR/eSCR and SF, the skin conductance
time series x is thought to result from a convolution operation
applied to the sudomotor nerve activity. This can be modelled
as a third-order ordinary differential equation [ODE] with ﬁxed
parameters ϑ(j) ⊃ ϑ(j)
i
: i = 1,2,3; ϑ(1) = ϑ(2) where j refers to
the different neuronal response components:
x(j) + ϑ(j)1 x¨(j) + ϑ
(j)
2 x˙
(j) + ϑ(j)3 x(j) − u(j) = 0 : j = 1,2,3
The solution to the ODE was obtained from a generic numer-
ical integrator. The parameters of the response function were
ﬁxed (eitherusingvalues fromthe literatureor estimating them
from the combined data from all trials) and assumed to be
constant across trials. To model baseline drifts, we assumed
x˙(4) = u(4). Finally, the four hidden sudomotor states generate
observed SC time series y with the following (trivial) observa-
tion function:
y = x(1) + x(2) + x(3) + x(4) + ε
where ε is a residual error term.
The ﬁxed form and parameters of this DCM were determined as
ollows:
a) Event-related SCR (eSCR and aSCR):
• In each of n trials, evoked sudomotor ﬁring was assumed to
follow each of n unconditioned stimuli/omission of uncon-
ditioned stimuli with pre-determined delay (1)
i
= 0 : i =
1, . . . , n and dispersion (1)
i
= 0.3s : i = 1, . . . , n such that
only the amplitude was estimated from the data:
(1) ⊇ a(1)
i
> 0 : i = 1, . . . , n• Each of n anticipatory sudomotor bursts, following a cue
presentation at ti was assumed to be variable in delay and
dispersion, such that all three parameters were optimised.
The timing ofmaximal ﬁringwaswithin the anticipationwin-
dow, and the standard deviation could not extend SOA/2 (andology 85 (2010) 163–170 169
analogously for the ﬁrst and second half of the anticipation
window when these were modelled separately):
(2) ⊇
{
a(2)
i
> 0, ti < 
(2)
i
< (ti + SOA),0.1 < (2)i <
SOA
2
}
: i = 1, . . . , n
Both componentswere assumed to obey the same response
function (ϑ(1) = ϑ(2)), the parameters of this response func-
tion and the parameter (1)0 = 
(2)
0 that accounts for the
physiological delay between sudomotor ﬁring and ensuing
SCR were estimated from the pooled data across all trials
according to the following scheme:
• Estimate (j)0 and ϑ(j) : j = 1,2 from the ﬁrst principal compo-
nent of all evoked responses (i.e. to any event, including US
as well as the omission of the US), using the variational Bayes
scheme described below.
• Use these values as starting points for a second estimation
where the compound response (aSCR and eSCR) is esti-
mated from the ﬁrst principal component of all event-related
responses.
b) Spontaneous ﬂuctuations (SF): For each ITI, SFsweremodelled as
proposed previously (Bach et al., in press) every 2 s such that
the timing of each response was constrained to be at least 5 s
after the last event and2 s before thenext cuepresentation. Pre-
determining delay at (3)0 = 0 and dispersion at 
(3)
i
= 0.3s : ∀i,
amplitude and timing were estimated from the data:
(3) ⊇ a(3)
i
> 0 : i = 1, . . . , n
For the response function, we used parameters from a canon-
ical spontaneous response function as derived previously (Bach
et al., in press):⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
ϑ(3)1 = 2.1594
ϑ(3)2 = 3.9210
ϑ(3)3 = 0.9236
(c) Residual baseline changes: One baseline change was allowed
for each of n ITIs. All parameters for the input function were
estimated from the data, and the delay parameter was set to
(4)0 = 0:
(4) ⊇ {a(4)
i
, (4)
i
, (4)
i
} : i = 1, . . . , n
A.1. Model inversion
The DCMs were inverted using a variational Bayesian inversion
scheme described in Friston et al. (2007). Because processing limits
do not allow inversion of thewhole time series, we proceeded trial-
wise in an iterative scheme. Speciﬁcally, two trials were estimated
at the same time to accommodate the impact that responses in
the second trial could have on estimation of parameters for the
ﬁrst trial. Parameters for the ﬁrst trial were then extracted, while
those from the second trialwere used as starting values for the next
iteration. At each iteration, model inversion entailed:
• Under Gaussian assumptions about the residual errors in the
observation process, deﬁning a likelihood function p(y|,ϑ),
which measures the likelihood of a set of observations y, given
the parameters.• Deﬁning priors p(,ϑ|m) on the model parameters which enable
one to derive the posterior probability density function over the
evolution parameters:
p(,ϑ|y) ∝ p(y|,ϑ)p(,ϑ). (3)
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The posterior p(,ϑ|y) measures how likely any particular
value of the unknownparameter is, given themeasured SC times-
series.
Having estimated the unknown parameters of themodel, we can
then deﬁne an estimator uˆ of the unknown time series of sudo-
motor nerve activity:
uˆ = E[u(,ϑ)|y] (4)
where the expectation is taken under the posterior above.
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